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STLJDY OF FAMILY ECONOMICS 

68 ID 69 ID 70 ID 

1 

(V6457--1nterviewer’s ID Number) 

1. Interviewer's Label 

2. ?ïimary Area 

3. Your Interview ~JO. (V6458) 

4. &te of Interview (V6459) 

5. ïength of Interview 36460) 
(Minutes) 

oh!!3 #:35R - 0220 

Project 04 

71 ID 72 ID 73 ID 

m rcv84si)I I (Vl451) I I 
74 ID 75 ID 76 ID 

77 ID 79 ID 

(Do Not Write In Above Space) 

6. Llate of Edit 

7. kngth of Euit 
(Minutes) 

SECTION A: TRANSFO~ATION 

1s there public transportation within walking distance of your house? 

DON'T ICNO\V 

1 I 
TUFUJ To P. 2, A3 

1s it good enough SO that a person could use it to get to work? 

I 

1 



2 
8 

A3. 1s your house inside the city limits? 

(V6469) 

(V64 7 
, 

A4. About how far are you from the 
1) tenter of that City? 

1. 
KS’ 

3. 15 - 29.9 MILFS 

4. 30 - 49.9 MILES 

5. 50 OR MORE MILES 

CO To A6 

A5. About how far are you from the 
i4 .71) tenter of the nearest City? 

. 1 
le’ 

3. 15 - 29.9 MILES 

4. 30 - 49.9 MILES 

5. 50 OR MOP& MILES ) 

A6. lb you (or anyone else in the family here) own a car or truck? 

(V6472) 

1. YES 

7 

15.k TURNToP.4, SECI'IONB 

A7. How many cars and trucks do you (and your family living here) own? 

(V6473) 

Atl 
(V64;4 

Buring the last year, about how many miles did you (and your fami 
t in your (car(s)/and truck(s))? 

1~) dr ive 
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A9. ihn-ing 1978 did you (or anyone else in the family here) do any of your own 
(v6a75) repair work on your car(s) or truck(s)? 

TURN TO P. 4, SECl?IO~\I B 

AlO. We would like a rough idea of how much time you spent and how much 
176) money you saved doing your repair work. What kinds of things did 

you do? 

AU. About low much time did that take altogether? hOuFa IN 1978 

AU. About how much do you think you saved doing this last year? 

A13. Was it more than $lOO? 

A14. Was it rrxx-e than !$200 you 
saved? 

q IJO 
Tmlv m P. 4, 

SECTION B 

G SAVED IN 1978 
TLJFUgToP.4, S%CTIONB 

AZ. Abut how much did you save? 

$ 

r-l NO 

.%-- 
I 

A16. Was it more than $50 you 
saved? 

TURIJ To P. 4, 
SECTION B 

A17. Was it more than &25? 

cl 
YES 

I I 
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4 SECTION B: HOUSING 

Bl. HW many rocms do you have for your ftily (not counting bathrooms)? 
(V6477) 

Do you live in a one-family house, a two-family house, an apartment, a mobile 
(dij ha, or what? 

11. (1 7. OIFIER (SPECIFY): 

12. 14. M~BLLEHOMEI 1 
I I I 1 

Do you own the (home/apartment), pay rent, or what? 

E4. About hm much did heat, electricity and water cost you last year? 

$ UTILITIES IN 1978 

B5. Could you tel1 me what the present value of your (house/apartment/farm) is-- 
1 mean about what would it bring if you sold it tcday? 

$ 

Do you have a mortgage on this property? 

HOUSE VALUE 

(\ 

(’ 

2nd MXI'GAGE 
B7. About hm mnx.zh is the remaining 1st iDKIGAGE 

principal on this mortgage? $ $ 

B8. How much are your monthly mort- 
gage paymene? $ $ 

B9. About how many more years Will you 
481) have to pay on it? 

BlO. IX you also have a second mortgage? 

482) )l /5. GO To Bll 

ASK B7-B9 FOR 

Bll. About hcx+J much are your total yearly property taxes including City, county 
and schcol taxes? 

$ EW3P~TAXPERYBAR 

TUFW'IOP. 6,B21 
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IF R PAYS REïJT 

BU. About how much rent do you psy a month? 

b RENT PER MOI~ 

B13. 1s this (house/apartment) rented fully furnished? 

jl.1 
El 

5. NO 

B14. ti you pay for heat, electricity, or water yourself? 

TUFiN To P. 6, B21 

5 

Bl5. About how much did they cost you altogether last year? 

B UTILITIES IN 1978 

B16. 1s heating included in your monthly rent? 

IF R NEITHER OWNS IJOR REMIS 

B17. How is that? 
V6483) 

lj. 

9. 

How much would it rent for if it were rented? 

b PER 
AMOUIJT mm, YEAR 

0~ you pay for heat, electricity or water yourself? 

YES 

T 

cl--+ 
NO 'ITJRlJ To P. 6, B21 

B20. About how much did they cost you altogether last year? 

5 UTILITIES IN 1978 
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821. Have you (HEAO) moved any time since the spring of 1975? 
(V6484) 

1. YES 

7 

~t-+GO To B24 

Em. What month was that? (MXT RECENT MNE) 
(V6485) 

hKNTH 

B23. Why did you (HEAD) move? 

(V6486) 

BZ4. ïb you think you might move in the next couple of years? 
(V6487) 

B25. Would you say you definitely Will move, probably Will move, or are 
488) you more uncertain? 

(1.1 pI-GG&q 13.1 

B26. 
(V6489) 

Why might you move? 
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B27. 
(V6490) 

Did you (or your family) do any work (yourself/yourselves) on your (house/ 
apartment) during 1978? 1 mean repairs or remodelling. 

TUFiN To P. 8, SECTION C 

B28. We would like a rough idea of how much time you spent and how much 
191) money you saved. What did you do? 

B29. About how much time did that take? 

HOLRS IN 1978 

B30. About how much do you think you saved by doing it yourself? 

DON ' T KIJOW 

9 

G SAVED IN 1978 
TuFiN To P. 8, 

SECTION C 

B31. Was it more than $lOO? 

YES 

FI? 

NO 

7 

B32. Was it more than $ZOO? B34. Was it more than $50? 

YES 

4 

cl 
NO 

/ 
YFS NO 

TLJFGJTOP. s, TURNTOP. S, 
SECTION C SECTION C 

i 
B33. About how much do you B35. Was it more than $25? 

think you saved? 

6 

7 
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SECTION C: EMPlXYMENT OF HEAD 

(Vtii2)for work, retired, a student, (a housewife), or what? 
We would like to know about what you do--are you (HEAD) working now, looking 

1 WORKING 
* NOW 

TURN To P. 15, 
SECTION D 

( 6. HOUSEWIFE H 

l I 

1 s. CYI'HER (SPECIFY): 1 

GO '33 C2 IF IfIL&) IiAS JOB, 
CYIKERWISE TUi'LT 10 P. 20, 
SECTION E 

ïb you work for someone else, 
(vcs493) 

yourself, or what? 

C3. (In your work for someone else,)do you work for the federal, state, or local 
(V6494) governmnt? 

(,.l El 5. No 

(V6?!5) 
1s your current job covered by a union contract? 

1. YES 

L, 

r.IJor- TLm To P. 9, C6 

(Vsc496) 
I& you belong to that latxm union? 
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C6. What is your main occupation? i'Jhat sort of work do you do? 
(V6497) 

c7. Tell me a little more about what you do. 

9 

a. What kind of business or industry is that in? 
(V6498) 

cg. How long have you had your present position? 
(V6499) 

OR 
h,loNTHs 

ClO. II~RVIEX'ER CHE~INT 

A. lIEAD HAS HAD PRESEW POSITION LES TRAN ONE YFAR 

cl 13. IiEAD RAS HAI) PRESENT POSITION ONE YFAR OR MORE TUFN To P. 10, Cl6 

b 
Cil. What month did you start this job? 
(V6500 

c12. What happened to the job you had before--did the company go out of business, 
(v6501) were you laid off, promoted, were you not working, or what? 

r 3. NO PREVIOUS JOB 
.- TUFN To P. 10, Cl6 

c13. On the whole, would you say your present job is better or worse than the one 
(V6502) you had before? 

Il. ""RI '"J"' ~+~o~c16 

c14. Why is it (better/worse)? 
(V6503) 

ClLi. l)oes your present job pay more than the one you had before? 
(V6504) 

5. NO, SAME OR LESS 
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C16. Did you miss any work in 1978 because someone else in the family was sick? 
(V6505) 

1. YFS 

7 
C1'7. How much work did you miss? 
(V6506) 

DAYS MOIJTHS 

CU. tiid you miss any work in 197i because you were sick? 
(V6507) 

1. YES 

Y 
c19. How much work did you miss? 
(V6508) 

pq-s Go m c20 

CAO. L)id you take any vacation or time off during 1978? 
(V6509) 

1. YES 

7 

p+ CD iy! C22 

El. How much vacation or time off did you take? 
('46510) 

CA!. Uid you miss any work in 19'78 because you were on strike? 
(V6513) 

(1. YFZI 

CL3. How much work did you miss? 
(V6512) 

TURNTOP. 11, C24 
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CA4. Did you miss any work in 1978 because you were unemployed or temporarily 
(V6513) laid off? 

1. YES 

'Ls 

p+ Go To C26 

c2a. How much work did you miss? 
(V6514) 

DAYS WEEKS MOIWHS 

C26. Then, how many weeks did you actually work on your main job in 1978? 
(V6515) 

WEEKS IN 1978 

c27. And, on the average, how many hours a week did you work on your main job 
(V6516) in 1970? 

HOURS PER WETX IN 1978 

Did you work any overtime which isn't included in that? 
;tl7) 

1. YES 

7 

p1-w TUFN To P. 12, c30 

cz9. How many hours did that overtime amount to in 1978? 

11 

HOURS II? 1978 
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c30. Are you salaried, paid by the hour, or what? 
(V6518) 

C31. How much is your 
519) salary? 

8 PER 

MoImi, YEAR 
C3L. If you were to work 
520) more nours than 

usual during some 
week, would you get 
paid for those 
extra hours of work' 

1. YES 

5! 

El 
5. NO 

Go To c3s 

C33. About how much 
521) would you make per 

hour for those 
extra hours? 

$ PER ROUR 

TIME AïJD A HAJZ 1 

C34. What is your hourly 
i522) wage rate for your 

regular work time? 

s PER HOUR 

;5%) "y$ ;ggyG,";gy 
t ime? 

REG m 4IIIl 

- 
C36. How is that? 
j524) 

C37. If you worked an 
i525) extra hour, how 

much would you 
earn for that 
hour? 

I I l l I 

C3ti. i)id you have any extra jobs or other ways of making money in addition to 
(V6526) your main job in 197s\? 

mm To P. 13, c44 

ccc 

CII 

What did you do? 

c40. Anything else? 
(V6528) 
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c41. About how much did you make per hour at this? 

(V6529) 
8 PFRHOUR 

C42. And how many weeks did you work on your extra job(s) in 197S? 
(V6530) 

WEEKS IN 1978 

c43. On the average, how many hours a week did you work on your extra 
(V6531) job(s)'? 

HOURS PEB WEX 111 1978 

c44. Was there more work available (on your job/any of your jobs) SO that you could 
(V6532) have worked more if you had wanted to? 

1. YES 

i 

p}-Go To c4s 

r 
c45. How much would you have earned per hour? 

(V6533) 
s PFBHOUR 

C46. Could you have worked less if you had wanted to? 
:V6534) 

c47. Would you have preferred to work less even if you earned less money? 
:V6535) 

C48. Would you have liked to work more if you oould have found more work? 
(V6536) 

II.1 5. No 

TURN m P. 14, c51 

'7 
c49. Could you have worked less if you had wanted to? 
(V6537) 

m 5. No 

TLJRN To P. 14, CSl 

'tl 
c50. Would you have preferred to work less even if you earned less money? 
(V6538) 

(I. 
El 

5. NO 

13 
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c51. About how much time does it take you to get to work each day, door to door? 

ONE WAY 
HOURS MINuTEs 

piL--G+mGoC54 

C52. About how many miles is it to where you work? 
(V6539) 

ONE WAY 

c53. l>o you use public transportation to get to work, (drive with your wife), have 
(V6540) a car pool, drive by yourself, walk, or what? 

7. UJTHER (SPECIFY): 

c54. Have you been thinking about getting a new job, or Will you keep the job 
(v(j541) you have now? 

I l 

1. THINKING ABOUT 
GETI'ING A NEW JOB I 

I I 
KEEP JOB HAVE NOW GO M C56 

+ 
C%l Bave you been doing anything in particular about it? 
(V65-42) 

C56. Would you be willing to move to another comnunity if you could earn more 
(V6543) rnoney there? 

c57. 
(V6544) 

Why is that? 

'ITJFN To P. 32, SECTION F 
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SECI'ION D: HE%D ILX3KING FOR WORK, UNEMPIQYED IN Cl 

What,kind of job are you looking for? 
fi,,,) 

ix. How rnuch would you expect to earn? 
(V6546) 

8 PER 

Will you have to get any training to qualify? 

Have you been doing anything in the last four weeks to find a job? 
;;548) 

1. YES 

'-$ 

j5.+GoTocG 

la How many places have you been to in the last four weeks to find out about 
(v65i9) a job? 

ix. Are there jobs available around here that just aren't worth taking? 
(V6550) 

TURIJ 'ID P. 16, IX.3 

D7. How much do they pay? 
(V6551) 

G PER 1 I I 1 
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Lxi. Would you be willing to mve to another conmunity if you could get a good 
(V6552) job there? 

1. YES, MAYBE, ORDEPEMDS 
I 

J 
5. NO 

c 

(V 

PER 

Dll. How long have you been looking for work? 
(V6555) 

DU. Rave gou ever had a job? 
(V6556) - 

013. What sor 
(V6557) 

1 

t of work did you do on your 

WKS 
CU 

TURN Xl P. 22, SECTION F 

ast job? What was your occupation? 

014. What kind of business or industry was that in? 
(V6558) 

Dl>. What happened to that job--did the company go out of business, were you laid 
(V6559) off, or what? 

016. When did you last work? 
(V6560) 



 
23

                                   17
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D17. INTERVIEWER CHEWINT 

A. HEAD WORKED IN 1978 OR 1979 

El 
13. HEAD DID NCTL' WORK IN 1978 OR 1979-+ïUFJN To P. 22, SECTION F 

V 
Dlij Did you take any vacation or time off during 197U? 
(V6i61) 

1. YES 

I 

~~---+-cOToD20 

D19. How much vacation or time off did you take? 
(V6562) 

DAYS WEEKS MavTHs 

iuo . L)id you miss any work in 1978 because scxneone else in the family was sick? 
(V6563) 

1. YES 

ill--,-1 

F-B GO To D22 

LIzl. How much work did you miss? 
(V6564) 

DAYS WEEKS roNTHs 

lliz . Did you miss any work in 1970: because you were sick? 
(V6565) 

1. YES 

7 
~+(IQD24 

ïL!3. How much work did you miss? 
(V6566) 

DAYS WEEECS MOI~ 

ïu4. Did you miss any work in 1970 because you were on strike? 
(V6567) 

I I r I 

025. How much work did you miss? 
(V6568) 

15. 
TUFW To P. 19, DL6 
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DL%. Did you miss any work in 1978 because you were unemployed or temporarily 
(V6569)laid off? 

1. YES 

7 
027. How much work did you miss? 
(V6570) 

DAYS 

Lui;. Then, how many weeks did you actually work on your job in 1970? 
(V6571) 

WEEKS IN 197s 

lu9. And, on average, how many hours a week did you work when you worked? 
(V6572) 

HOURS PER WEEK IN 1978 

D30. On your last job, how much time did it take you to get to work each day, 
door to door? 

ONEI WAY 
HOLJFG MINUTES 

About how many miles was it to where you worked? 

ONE WAY 

D32. Did you use public transportation to get to work, (drive with your wife,) 
(V6574) have a car pool, drive by yourself, walk, or what? 

7. OI'HER (SPECIFY): 

TURN To P. 22, SECTION F 
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SECI'IOiJ E: HRAD IS RETIRED, hOUSE%VIFE, STUDENT, PE RMANENTLY DISAELED IN Cl 

(V6575;. 

IJI'.URVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

1. HliAD IS RETIRED 

cl 5. HEALI IS PERzIAimJTLY DISAELED, HOUSEWIFE, STUDENT, 
OROIFIER------+GOTOE3 

In what year did you retire? 
($576) 

During 1973, did you do any work for money? 
$577) 

1. YES 

7 

15.1 

TURN To P. 21, El0 

What kind of work did you do. 
fit,,,) 

3 What was your occupation? 

ES What kind of business or industry was that in? 
(v6579) 

How many weeks did you work last year? 

About how many hours a week did you work? 

ROURS PER WEXK IN 1978 

Are you still working? 
;;;582) 

TUR3 To P. 21, El0 

E9. \Wat happened to that job--did the company go out of business, were 
(~6583) you laid off, or what? 
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ElO. Are you thinking of getting (a/another) job in the future? 
(V6584) 

Ell. When might that be? (HO~ soon?) 
(V6585) 

pT-q-- TIJRN To P. 22, SECTION F 

Eli?. What kind of job do you have in mind? 
(V6586) 

Would you have to get any training to qualify? 
(Evs587) 

E14. Have you been doing anything in the last four weeks to find a job? 
(V6588) 

1. YES 

: 

pi-q-+ TURi! 'IX3 P. 22, SECTION F 

El>. How many places have you been to in the last four weeks to find out about 
(v6589) a job? 

21 
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SECTION F 

(V6%) 
INTERVIEWER CHECKFOIIJT 

1. HEAD IS MALE WHOHAS WIFF IN FU (RE&mmER: ICEMALE FRIEND 
LIVING IN FU ONE YEAR OR MORE IS CONSIDERED WIFE) 

cl 2. HEAD IS MALE WHO DOES NOl- HAVE WIFF 
IR FU+ TURN To P. 32, SECTION J 

cl 3. JBADISFEMALE----) TUF24 TO P. 32, SECTION J 

V 

(V6&j 
We would like to know about what your (wife/friend) does--is she working now, 
looking for work, retired, a student, a housewife, or what? 

GO 'ICI F3 IF RAS JOB, OI'HERWISE 
TURN To P. 30, SECTION H JI \L 

F3. L)oes your (wife/friend) work for someone else, herself, or what? 
(V6592) 

6. HOUSEWIFE 

-I"l q myJ7 

F4. (In her work for someone else)does she work for the federal, state, or local 
(V6593j government? 

F5. 1s her current job covered by a union contract? 
(V6594) 

r I II 

FC;. Uoes she belong to that labor union? 
(V6595) 

( 5. NO '--TURiT To P. 23, F7 
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(V65:j 
Wnat is your (wife's/friend's) main occupation? What sort of work does 
she do? 

23 

OCC 
I l 

L-L 
FB. Tell me a little more about what she does. 

F9. What kind of business or industry is that in? 
(V6597) 

FlO. How long has your (wifelfriend) had her present position? 
(V6598) 

Fil. 

Fl2. 

OR 
mNTHs 

UJTERVIEWER C!HEcKpoINT 

A. WIFE HAS HAD PRESEiJT POSITION LESS TRAN ONE YEAR 

cl B. WIFE HAS hAi) PRESEIJT PEITION ONE YEAR 
OR MORE -TURlg To P. 24, F14 

V 

(V6599) 
What nxxith did she start this job? 

m 

F13. What happened to the job she had before--did the company go out of business, 
(~6600) was she laid off, pronx>ted, not working, or what? 

5. 1a PREVIOUS JOB 
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F14. Did your (wifelfriend) miss any work in 197s because you or someone else 
(V6601) in tne family was sick? 

1. YES 7 pL-q---w Go To F16 

Flci. Iiow much work did she miss? 
(V6602) 

DAYS WEEKS MONTE3 

FX. Did your (wifelfriend) miss any work in 1978 because she was sick? 
(V6603) 

1. YES 

7 

~~---+~TOFlS 

F17. how much work did she miss? 
(V6604) 

DAYS WEEIS MOï ITHS 

FN. Did your (wifelfriend) take any vacation or time off during 197S? 
(V6605) 

1. YES 

g 

~/------~~F20 

FlY. how much vacation or time off did she take? 
(V6606) 

~_ 
DAYS WEEIS hloNThs 

-, Did your (wifelfriend) miss any work in 1978 because she was on 
(Vi$i) strike? 

1. YES 7 
how much work did she miss? 

;&08) 

FU. L)id your (wife/friend) miss any work in 197S because she was unemployed 
(v6609) or temporarily laid off? 

FB. How much work did she miss? 
(V6610) 

DAYS MONT~ 
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FL4. Then, how many weeks did your (wifelfriend) actually work on her main 
(V6611) job in 1973? 

WEEIS IN 1973 

FL5. And, on the average, how many hours a week did your (wife/frienci) work 
(vfj612) on her main job in 1978? 

hOURS PER WEFK IN 1978 

FZ6. l)id your (wifelfriend) work any overtime which isn't included in that? 
(V6613) 

1. YES 

Li 

~+GO,,, 

F27. Iiow many hours did that overtime mount to in 1975? 

HOLJRS IN 197s 

1s your (wifelfriend) salaried, paid by the heur, or what? 

FS. how much is her F30. What is her hourly SPECIFY: (HO~ is that?) 
(V6615) salary? (~6616) wage rate for her (V6617) 

regular work time? 
b PER 

v + PER HR 
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IX. Did your (wife/friend) have any extra jobs or other ways of making money 
(~6618) in addition to her main job in 1978? 

1. YES Q 
v 

F32. What did she do? 
:V6619) 

And how many weeks did your (wife/friend) work on her extra job 
in 1978? 

I WEEKS IN 1978 

On the average, how many hours a week did she work on her extra 
jobCs>? 

HOURS PER WEFK IN 1978 

F35. About how much time does it take your (wife/friend) to get to work each day, 
doorto door? 

OiiE WAY 
HOURS MINuTES 

F3Cj. About how many miles is it to where your (wife/friend) works? 
(V6622) 

OiJc WAY 

F37. Does she use public transportation to get to work, drive with you, have a 
(V6623)(= Pool, drive by herself, walk, or what? 

PLBLIC L----l 1. TRANS- 
FORIATION 

7. OI'HER (SPECIFY): 

TURN 'iy) P. 32, SECTION J 
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SECTION G: WIFE/FRIEXD LOOKING FOR WORK, UNEMFTDYED IN FL 

OCC 

crl 

What kind of job is your (wife/friend) looking for? 
;;i624) 

GA. Has she been doing anything in the last four weeks to find a job? 
(V6625) 

How many places has your (wifelfriend) been to in the last four weeks to 
(V6625) find out about a job? 

G4. How long has she been looking for work? 
(V6627) 

w KS 

Gh. Has your (wifelfriend) ever had a job? 
(V6628) 

G6. What sort of work did your (wifelfriend) do on her last job? (What was 
(V6629)her occupation?) 

G7. What kind of business or industry was that in? 
(V6630) 

(V66::j 
What happened to that job--did the company go out of business, was she laid 
off, or what? 

0. When did your (wifelfriend) last work? 
(V6632) 
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GlO. IiTIERVIEWER CIECI~IIJT 

A. WIFE WORKED IrJ 1978 OR 1979 

El B. WIFE DID MYI WORK IN 1978 OR 1979+TURI$ To P. 32, SECTION J 

V 

Gll. Did your (wifelfriend) take any vacation or time off during 1973? 
(V6633) 

1. YRS 

9 

ji>.+GCMG13 

G12. how much vacation or time off did she take? 
(V6634) 

DAYS wzEKs rdoNTHs 

G13. Did your (wifelfriend) miss any work in 1978 because you or someone else 
(V6635) in the family was sick? 

1. YRS 

7 

m---e GO To G15 

G14. IIow much work did she miss? 
(V6636) 

DAYS wILl3K.s M0NTH.s 

tiid your (wifelfriend) miss any work in 1976 because she was sick? 
(ys6.37) 

1. YES 

7 

-i>.l--GOTOG17 

G16. Iiow much work did she miss? 
(V6638) 

DAYS WEEKS MONTHS 

G17. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1978 because she was on strike? 
(V6639) 

TURIJ To P. 29, G19 

C&8;s400w much work did she miss? 

DAYS 
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G19. tiid your (wifelfriend) miss any work in 197s because she was unemployed 
(V6641) or temporarily laid off? 

1. YES 

g 
G20. How much work did she miss? 

(V6642) 

1)AYS MONTE3 

Gi!l. Then, how many weeks did she actually work on her job in 197S? 
(V6643) 

WFIEKS IN 1978 

G2L. And, on average, how many hours a week did she work when she worked? 
(V6644) 

HOURS PER WEEK IN 1978 

Gd3. On her last job, how much time did it take her to get to work each day, 
door to door? 

HOUILS 
ONE WAY 

MIiùUTES 
~+I'URN 'ID P. 32 > SECTION J 

GL4. About how many miles was it to where she worked? 
(V6645) 

ONE WAY 

Gis. L)id your (wifelfriend) use public transportation to get to work, drive with 
(V6646) you, have a car pool, drive by herself, or what? 

1 TURN To P. 32, SECTIOTJ J 1 
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SECTION H: WIFE/FRIEND IS RETIRED, HOUSEWIFE, 
STUDENT, PERMAiaY DISABLED IN F2 

(V&7) 
IiTi'ERVIENER (ZdXXPOIIùT 

/ r--Il. WIFE 1s RETIRED 

0 5. WIFE IS PEFUAïTEI~Y DISAEZED, HOUSEW 
STUDEN'I' OR CYIFIER.-GO TC H3 

IFE, 

In what year did your (wifejfriend) retire? 
(%648) 

;&4!3) 

During 1978, uid your (wifelfriend) do any work for money? 

1. YES 

i 

TURNTOP. 31, H10 

What kind of work did she do? What was her occupation? 
i;s650) 

IiJD 

1 

&665? 
at kind of business or industry was that in? 

116. How many weeks did your (wifelfriend) work last year? 
(V6652) 

WEEKS IN 1978 

(I:6653) 
About how many hours a week did your (wife/friend) work? 

HOURS PER WEEK IN 1978 

HS 1s she still working? 
(Vi654) 

TURN To P. 31, HlO 

What happened to that job--did the company go out of business, was she laid 
(Vff55)off, or what? 
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HlO. 1s your (wife/friend) thinking of getting (a/another) job in the future? 
(V6656) 

1. YFJS 

;r 

~+LlRN To P. 32, SECTION J 

Hll. Has your (wifelfriend) been doing anything in the last four weeks to find 
(V6657) a job? 

1. YES 7 TURS'J To P. 32, SECTION J 

HU. How many places has your (wife/friend) been to in the last four weeks to 
(V6658) find out about a job? 
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SECTION J: HOUSEWORK, FCOD, AXD Ci~1LlXAR.E 

(k59) 
Are you (IIEAD) married, widowed, divorced, separated, or single? 

GO To 54 

$2. Were you ever married? 
(V6660) 

1. YFS 

7 
53. What happened to your last marriage--were you widowed, divorced, 

(\'6661) separated, or what? 

pr-i-iqpq~~~ 

(V666$ 
INTERVIEWRR ChECKPOINT 

1. HECAD IS MALE WR0 WWIF'E IN FU (REMEChBER: FEMALI 
FRIEï~ LIVING IN FU ONF YEAR OR MORE IS CONSIDERED WIFE.) 

0 2. HEAD IS MALE WR0 iXXS NCIT HAVE WIF'E IN FU NGOTOJG 

Cl 3. IlEAD 1s FEMALE -Go TO J6 

V 
J5. About how much time does your (wife/friend) spend on housework in an average 

(V6663) week--1 mean time spent cooking, cleaning and doing other work around the 
house? 

HOURS PER WEEK 

J6. About how much time do you (HEAD) spend on housework in an average week? 
(V6664) 

7 (1 mean time spent cooking, cleaning, and doing other work around the house?) 

IiouRs PER Wl2EK 



57. tï?IERVIE'WIZ CHECKF0II~ 

39 33 

A. ANY m PEDPLE LIVE WITH HFAD (AID WIFE) IN FLJ, INCLUDIiJG CHIUXEN 

cl B. HEAD (AND WIFE) LIVE AUNE IN FudTLJRN To P. 34, 512 
i 

V 

Jt: Does anyone else here in the household help with the housework? 
(Vi665) 

1. YES 

7 

pY--i+ TURIN TO P. 34, 512 

J9. \hb is that? (LIST RELATIOIZKIP T0 IITm AID AGE FOR IUCII nFX301~ IIJ C0LU!IiJ J9 
AID ACI; JlO N3R EACH.) 

J9 - 

RELATIOI~HIP To HERD AGE 

JlO. About how much time does 
(he/she) spend on house- 
vmrk in an average week? 

SEQ ti 

En 

Jll. Anyone else? (LIST IN J9 AUD ASI: JlO F0R EACLI PERSOIJ.) 
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JU. Did you (or anyone else now living in your fanily) receive or buy govern- 
ment food stamps last ronth? 

513. For how many members of your family were staps issued? 

514. IIow much did you pay for the stamps? 

n, mm 
A?mJNT wlm: !IONTII > 

Jl5. How much focd could you buy with the stamps? 

2 PER 
‘4Momsr \rnK KNIH f 

JlG. In addition to what you spent on food staqz, did you (or anyone else 
in your family) spend any money on food that you use at hcme? 

513. ti you have any food delivered to the door which isn't 
that? 

included in 

J19. How much do you spend on that food? r> PER 
flmLJNT WEEK, EION?H 

JLO. About how much do you (or anyone else in your fanily) spend eating 
out, not counting meals at work or at school? 
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Jxl. How mach do you (or anyone else in your family) spend on food that you use 
at home in an average week? 

<h 
r> PER 

AwxJNl- mEK, roNTH 

JL2. Do you have any fcod delivered to the door which isn't included in that? 

m 

v 

p-G-J-T* ILrI 524 

523. How much do you spend on that food? 

$ PER 
NDLJNT WEEK, E,lCWlX 

J24. About how much do you (anü everyone else in your family) spend eating out, not 
counting meals at work or at school? 

JZS. Now we would like to know about last year. Did you (or anyone else in your 
family) use government food stamps at any time in 1978? 

TLmJ To P. 36, JY9 

Jzi. How much did you pay for the stamps in 1973? 

527. How much food could you buy with the stamns in 1973? 

$ PIB 
AmuNT WEEK, MXTIX 

J20. For how many months did you use food stamps in X373? 

31 

35 
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JS. Did you (or anyone else in your family) raise any of your own food during 
(V6666) 1970, or do any canning or freezing? 

pq '-Y---+ T'LJTtN TO P. 37, J3G 

J, 

530. How mach do you think you saved doing this last year? 

531 

Tum m P. 3'7, 536 

Was it more than CjlOO? 

532. Was it more than r>200? 

533. About how much did you 
save? 

534. Was it more than 550? 

535. Was it more than rj25? 
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536 
(V6667j 

537. 
(V6668) 

IN'I!ERVIEWER CHECKIQINI' 
I 

1. CHIJXX?EN UTmER AGE 12 LIVIIG IN FL! 

G 
' 5. NO CXILDRE?J UNDER 12 IN NJ-+-'IURN ?r) P. 30, SECTION K 

INTERVIEWER CHECKFOINT 

1. &Au IS WORKING FEMALX 

2. HEAD IS M/%E, WIFE IS WORKING 

1 3 . HEAD IS MALE, NO WIFE: 

EIEAD IS iW, WIF'F IS.NCYl? WORKING HTUFLN TO P. 3, SICTION K 

HEIAi, IS FXMALE WHO IS NCn? WORKING--, TURN To P. 39, SECTION K 

538. How is your (youngest) Child taken tare of during work hours? 

\ !vfX7n -- <wnnd Mention) 

(IF IN SCHCOL) 
539. What ahout after schml or when school is closed? 

540. How mny houx-s a week is your (youngest) Child taken tare of (not counting 
(V6671) ttie in regular school)? 

HOURS PER WEEK 
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541. (New, thinking of the tare of a11 your children during work heurs)--do you 
(V6672) psy mney for any of this Child tare? 

542. 
J/ 

How much does it cost you? 
(V6673) 

.5 
AILmNr 

Prn 

WEEK, hlom 

$ /wK 

m 

543. Did you (or your wife) do smething (else) in return for the tare? 
(V6674) 

1. YES 

7 

li>.'M TO 545 

544. How mch time does that take per week? 
(V6675) 

HOURS PER WEEK 

545. L0es the goverment pay for any of this Child tare? 
(V6676) 

(1.' 

JQ6. In the past year how many days did someone have to stay home from work to 
(V6677)take tare of the (children/child) because these arrangements broke down? 

DAYS PER YELAR 
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SECTION K: INCOME 

To get an accurate financial picture of people a11 over the country, we 
need to know the incme of a11 the fmilies that we interview. 

INTERVIKWER CXECXFOIN'T 

i':; 

39 

i(l. Chat were your total receipts from faming in 1978, 
(Vj679) including soi1 bank payments and commdity credit loans? !T A 

K3. What were your total operating expenses, not counting 
living expenses? s B 

K4. Chat left you a net incorne froc farniny; of? @ - B =) 3 A-B 

-r-. 

ha. Did you (or anyone else in the family here) own a business at any time in 1978, 
(~6630)or have a financial interest in any business enter-prise? 

1. YFS 

7 

'-L--q-ri Toi@ 

KG. \Vas it a corporation or an unincorporated business, or did you have an 
(~6631)interest in bath kinds? 

iii. How much was your (family's) share of the total income fran the busi- 
ness in 1978--that is, the amount you took out plus any profit left in? 

n, IN 1973 

KA. How much did you (BEAD) receive frcm wages and salaries in 1973, that is, 
before anything was deducted for taxes or other things? 

r> IN 1973 
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K9. In addition to this, did you have any income from bonuses, overtime or 
comnissions? 

YES 

v 

co To Kll 

KlO. How much was that? 

r, IN 1978 

Kll. I'm going to be reading you a list of other sources of income you might have 
Did you (HEAD) receive any other income in 197s from professional practice 
or trade? (FOR J!ACH "YES" To Kll, ASK K12.) 

a. PFXXLSSIOIVX PMCTICE 
OR TR42 

b. from farming or market 
gardening? 

C. rOOmers or boarders? 

d. dividends, interest, 
rent, trust funds, 
or royalties? 

e. AEC, AFLY2 

'f. Supplemental Security 
Income (the gold/tan/ 
yellow checks)? 

CT. other welfare? 

K13 
(IF Kl2 IS NOT 

PLR YXAR) 

Ii12 
During how much 
of 1978 did you 

How much was it? get this inccme? 

3 PER 

s PFJR 

F; PFX 

s PER 

J PER 

r, PER 

s PER 
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Kl4. IT?'IXRVIEWER CHfZCKPOINT 
(V6682) 1 I 

I-J 1. HEAL> kiAS INCOME FEU%1 ALZ, AFDC, SUPPLEXTEXfAI SECÜRITY INCOME, 
OR CTHER WFLFARE ("YES" TO Klle, Kllf, OR Kllg) 

2. hEAD DID WI HAVE ANY INOXJE FRCM THESE SOURCES->GO To K18 

v 
K15. Did welfare also help with your rent or other bills? 

(V6683) 

(,./-W TOKl8 

G 
I 

rnc;. What did they pay for? 
V6684) 

(IF RENT) 
137. \Vas the rent paid directly to the landlord? 
(V6685) 

I(18. Did you (HEAD) receive any income in 1973 from social security? (FOR FACH 
"YES" To Kl3, ASK KL9.) Q$ 

a. XCIAL SECURITY? 
ID 

Ii0 

b. Other retirement pay, 
pensions or annuities? 

c. Unemployment compensation. NO 
i-l 

K19 (IF Kl9 IS NOT P15R 
YEAR) 0uring hGw 

How much did you much of 1978 did 
l , receive in 197S? you get this income? 

3 PER 

r, PER 

d. Workmens compensation? PER 

e. Alimony? 

f. Child support? r-l Ii0 

g. Help from relatives? 
IL! 

m 

h. Anything else? (SPECIFY) 
r-l NO 

PCR 

L--l+ YlB 5, PER 

PER 

IL--l-+ YrB ib PER 
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Kzl. Did anyone (else) not living here now help (you/your family) out financially-- 

1 mean give you money, or help with your expenses during lY78? 

KS. How much did that amount to last year? S 

l%Y. INTERVIEWER (2HlXJ~IN'I 

4 

A. HEAD IS !rIAIF A33 HAS WIFti 121 FLJ 

q B- HEAD IShL4LE, DOES NOTHAVEWIFE IRF'LJ+ TURN To P. 43,K34 

I I lJc* HECADISFEMALE- lURï'i'I0 P. 43, K34 
L I 

K24. Did your (wife/friend) have any inccme during 1978? 

El- TURN To P. 43,K34 

Lb. Was any of it earnings from her work? 

FI 
K26. How much did she earn froc work in 1978 before deductions? 

PJ IN 1978 

ti7. Did she receive any unemployment compensation in 197S? 

Y 

pJ-+ c.iD m K29 

KS. How much was that? P; IN 1973 

u9. Did she receive any Social Security in 1978? 

YES 

FI 

q -- CO TO K31 

K3U. How much was that? J IN 1978 

K31. Did she have any other income in 1978 such as interest, dividends, 
or rent? 

nJRN To P. 43, K34 

K32. What was it from?‘ somcE souRa. 

K33. How much did that 
amount to in 197S? $ IN 1978 $ IIJ 197s 
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K34. PRE-LIS1 ~34 FFDM THE PREVIOUS YEAR'S COVER SHEET AND THE COMPUTER 
LISl'ING ON THE 1979 COVER SHEEI BEFORE THE INTERVIEW 

LIST BEIDW: 

n Al1 persons over 15 years old from the previous year's caver 
Sheet who were living in the household at the time of the 1978 
interview. 

=A11 persons over 15 who moved into the Fu since the 1978 
interview and before January 1, 1979. 

=Any persons over 15 who were in the FU at any time during 
1978. 

ml978 HEAD OR WIFE WHO MOVED OUI SINGE 1978 INTERVIEW. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

K35. 

UPOATE K34 USIiJG THE ABOVE RLJLES AETER THE GURRENT FAMILY COMI0SITION 
IS OBTAIIQD. 

IX3 WI' ASK 'EXTRA EARNER" SECTION FOR CURBENT HEAD OR WIFE 

Relationship to Head Sex -4s 

"J 11 Below 
When Each 
Extra Earner 
Completed 

cl YES 

0 YES 

q YES 
cl YES 
cl YES 
cl YES 

INTERVIEWERCHECKF0INT 

cl A. AIJY ELIGIBLE PERSONS LISTED ABOVE -ASKANEXTRAEARNER 
SECTION K36-K50 FOR EACH PERSON LISTED IN 1 - 6 ABOVE 

cl B. NO ELIGIBLE PERSOIJS LISTED AE?OVE--,TURN To P. 59, K51 

43 
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FIRST FZTRAEARNEX: RELATIONSHIP To HF? AGE 

K36. We would like to knm about what (INDIVIDUAL) does--is (he/she) working now, 
looking for wxk, retired, a student, keeping house, or what? (CHEXKALLTHAT 
APPLY). 

K37. During 1978 did (he/she) have a full-time or part-tima job (not counting work 
around the house)? 

K38. About hui roany weeks did (he/she) work last year? 

WEEKS IN 1978 

K39. During the weeks that (he/she) worked about hm many hours did (he/she) usually 
wxk per week? 

HCXJRS PER WEZK 

K40. mat kind of work did (he/she) usually do? 

K41. About hcw much rroney did (he/she) earn from work la& Year? 

$ IN 1978 

K42. Did (he/she) have any (other) incarne last year? 

YES 

P 
El- 

NO TURN To P.45 , K45 

K43. What was that from? 

K44. How much was that last year? $ IN 1978 
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K45. During 19'73 was there any time when (he/she) was laid off or looking for 

work and could not find a job? 

K46. About how many weeks was that? 

WEEKS IN 1975 

K47. During 1978 was (he/she) enrolled in school as a full-time or part-tti student? 

K4ô. How many weeks did (he/she) attend school in 197S? 

3. PART-TIME STUDENT 5. NOI'EïJFDLLED IiJ SCHOL 

GO To K49 

I I 
wIl3Exs IN 1970 0 o. DON'T KNOW 

K49. What is the highest grade or year of school that (he/she) has Completed? 

-- GPL4DEpEAR 

K50. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOIIJT 
I I 

cl A. MORE THAN 1 EXIRA EARNER LISTE9 IN K34+GO To P. 46, SECOND 
FXTRA EARNER SECTION 

E. ONLY 1 EXTRA EARNER LISTED IN K34-+TLJRN To P. 50, KS1 



46 SEON'll EXTRA U@NI%R: RELATIONSHIP TO HE8 AGE m 

K36. We muid like to knaw about what (INDIVIDUAL) does--is (he/she) working now, 
looking for mrk, retired, a student, keeping house, or what? (CHECKAILTHAT 
APPLY). 

pj= 

mm 18. OTHEEI (SPECIEY: 

K37. During 1978 did (he/she) have a full-time or part-tims job (not counting work 
around the house)? 

- 
FULL-TII% JOB 

I 

K38. aut hm my weeks did (he/she) work last year? 
I I 

~EEK~ IN 1978 1 IXIN’T KNOW ) 

K39. During the weeks that (he/she) worked about hm many heurs did (he/she) usua 
mrk per week? 

HCXJRS PERWEBK 

K40. What kind of work did (he/she) usually do? 

K41. About haw much money did (he/she) eam from work last-year? 

$ IN 1978 

K42. Did (he/she) have any (other) incarne last year? 

YES 

$i 

TURN To P-47 , K45 

K43. What was that from? 

K44. How much was that last year? $ IN 1978 
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K45. During 1978 was there any time when (he/she) was laid off or looking for 

work and could not find a job? 

4 

DO?J'T KIXM 
1 

GOTU K4'1 

K4G. About how many weeks was that? 

KEEKS IN 1972 

K4’7. During 1978 was (he/she) enrolled in school as a full-time or part-time student? 

p7-Giyq y] [ 5. *nzylEmLI 

K4c,. How many weeks did (he/she) attend school in 1973? 

WEZKS IN 1970 p5GTiq 

K49. What is the highest grade or year of school that (he/she) has completed? 

GF??E/YEAR 

KS0 . INTERVIEWER cHEcKPO11m 

cl A. ~JIORF: ‘I’HAN 2 EXTRA m= LIsm Ii3 K34-GO ?r> P. 48, l’HIR,I) 
EXTRA EARNER SECTION 

cl B. OIJLY 2 EXTRA JL'%?.ITm LISTED IN K34+TLJRN To P. 50, r51 
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48 THIRD EXTRA ECARNER: RRLATIONSIIIP TO HF?'% AGE III 

K36. We would like to know about what (INDIVIDUAL) does--is (he/she) working now, 
lcoking for work, retired, a student, keeping house, or what? (CHEXKALLTHAT 
APPLY). 

K37. During 1978 did (he/she) have a full-time or 
around the house)? 

part-tim job (notcountingwork 

K38. About hcw many weeks did (he/she) work last year? 

WEEKS IX 1978 

K39. During the weeks that (he/she) worked about how many hours did (he/she) usuall: 
work per week? 

HOURS PER WERK 

K40. What kind of work did (he/she) usually do? 

K41. About hcw much money did (he/she) eam from mrk last year? 

$ IN 1978 

K42. Did (he/she) have any (other) incarne last year? 

YES 

v 

TtJRN TO P-49, K45 

K43. What was that from? 

K44. IIOW mach was that last year? $ IN 1978 
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K45. During 1973 was there any time when (he/she) was laid off or looking for 
work and could not find a job? 

4 

lX)N'T K.NW 
1 

GO 'RI K47 

K46. About how many weeks was that? 

bT%S IN 1973 

49 

K4’1. During 1978 was (he/she) enrolled in school as a full-time or part-time student? 

1(4;. How many weeks did (he/she) attend school in 1973? 

K49. What is the highest grade or year 

IN 1973 pY-GGi-1 

of school that (he/she) has Completed? 

l-GO. INTERVIEWER cxECKP0I~JT 

cl 
A. lJ()m m 3 m UFiTdEFtS LISXW Ii? K34-USlI EXIRA EAFkJkXt 

SUPPïJC&NML SXi’ION (BLUE) 

cl 
B. ONLY 3 lC?XRA FARiJ3XS LISTED IY K34--,TURN 'iy) P. 50, Kljl 
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KSL. 

K52. 

CII 
ul 
tn 

Did anyone else living here in 1973 have any income in 197S? (INCLUDING CHILDF@ZJ 
UNDER 16) 

F 

L+ CXJ l-0 K56 

Who was that? (LIST EACH PERSON AND ASK K53 AND K54) 

KS2 

REIATIONSHIP To HEAD AGE 

K53 K54 
Whatwas About how much 
that fi-cm? was that 

K55. Oid anyone else living here in 197s have any inccme in 1979? 

I-El 
ASK K52-54 ABIIVE 

q -w Ca M K56 

SIQ i; m SEQ ## m -- 

h56. During the pst year, bas anyone in the family received medical tare which 
(~6686) bas heen or Will be paid for bylledicare or Tledicaid (kdi-Cal, Medical 

Assistance, Welfare, Medical Services)? 

KS7. Which prog&m was it? 
(V6687) 

!QXDICAID, MI!DI-CAL, MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
WELFARE, MED1cALsERv1CEs 

OTHER (SPECIFY): 
7. 
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K58. Did you get any other rnoney in 1978--1ike a big settlement from an insurance 
(V6688) cOmpany, or an inheritance? 

a 
1. YES EII 5. No -----+ Go To K60 

\L 
K59. How much did that amour& to ? 
(V6689) 

$ IN 1978 

K60. Last year did you help support anyone who doesn't live here with you now? 
(V6690) 

K61. Hcwmany? 
$\6"' 1 

. How much mxey did that amount to in the last year? 

$ IN 1978 

K63. Were any of these peuple dependent on you for more than half 
('16692) of their total support? 

CII 5. NO -> GO To K65 

K64. Howmany? 
$6693) 

K65. Would you feel you had to help your parents or other relatives (more) if you 
(V6694) had more money? 
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KG o Do you (or your family) have any savings such as checking or savings accounts 
(V6695)or government bonds? 

K67. Would they amount to as much as two month's income or more? 
(V6696) 

K68. \Vas there a time in the last five years when you had as much as two nx>nth's 
(V6697) income saved up? 

El 
5. NO 

K69. Prices and costs have been rising generally--are there some particular 
(v6fjg8) increases that have hit you especially hard? 

1. YES 

g 

p/-- Cx) r> K73 

K70. What are they? 

(V6699--First Mention) (V6700--Second Mention) 

K71. Have you been able to do anything about it? 
(V6701) 

1. YES 

7 

r,Fyot,,, K73 

K72. What have you done? 

(V6702--FIrst Mention) (V6703--Second Mention) 

K7Y. Has inflation caused you to change your ideas aboutretirement? 
(V6704) 

I I 
To P 53 K75 * , 

K74. HO~ have they changed? 

(V6705--First Mention) (V6706--Second Mention) 
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Iz75. Do you belong to a labor union? 
(V6707) 

K-77. 

INTEITVIEWER-IN!c 
THEREISAWIFEINFU 

NOWIFEI3JFLF--,GOToK78 

IBes yow wife belong to a lalxx union? 
(V6709) 

pz-j pq 

Do YOU (HEAD) have any physical or nervous condition that limits the type 
(&yl?) of work or the mmt of mrk you cari do? 

1. ms 7 
J/ 

Dces 
(Y697h) 

it limit your mrk a lot, s.-t, or just a little? 



/ 
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SECTION L: NEW WIFE 

IIJTZRVIZXER CHECKPOII-JT - --- 
WXDHAS IJEWWIFE THIS YEAR(REMFMBER: SHE MYHAVF BEEN 
"FRIEND" LAST YEAR) 

05. HEXD 1s FEMALE d TurLN To P. 55, SEC~IO~J PII 

05. HEAD IS MALE WITH NO WIFE+TURN To P. 55, SECTION M 

III 5 . HEAD IS MALE WITH SAME WIFE AS IN 1978+TLJRN To P. 55, SECTION M 

V 
H0w mny grades of school did your (wife/friend) finish'? 

(k 3) 
GRAnES OF SCHO3L COLLEGE 

L3. Did she have any other schooling? 

(v64'4'y] ;=:--,1 ?X3 L8 

IA. What other schooling did she have? 
("6715) 

V 

1~5. What college was that? 

L6. Does she have a college 
716) degree? 

L7. Ibes she have any advancel 
717) dew=s? 

m. How much education did your (wife's/friend's) father have? 
("6718) 

L9. How much education did your (wife's/friend's) rxAher have? 
("6719) 

LlO. How many years altogether bas your (wife/friend) worked for mxney since she 
("672O)w= 1%' 

p/WN To P.55 > SECTION F4 J YEARS 

Lll. How many of these years did she work full-time for most or a11 of the year? 
("6721) 

--T--i,,,, 

lsI!Eh 
TURN To P. 55, SECTION 11 

LE. During the years that she was not working full-time how much of the time did 
("6722) she work? (PROBE FOR TIME PERIOD) 

(V6723--Accuracy of "6722) 
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SECTION 14: NEW HFAB 

55 

141 . 
("6724) 

INTERVIEWERCHECI(POINT 

i: 

1. HEAD ISANEWHEADTHIS YFAR 

15. HEAD IS 'IRE SAME BEABAS IN1978~'I'URNTOP. 3 OF COVER SREETi 
L-l EXACT TIME N@7: J 

V 
M2. New 1 have some questions about your (IIEAD'S) family and past experiences. 

Where did your father and mother grow up? (FROM BIRTH TO 18 YEARS OF AGE.) 

m 

m 

Father: (V677!ï\ 
(STATE IF U.S., WUNTRY IF IU?EIGN) 

Mother: ("6727) 

(~TATE IF us., WUN'RY IF FOREIGN) 

("67 6) 
(CIOI)&ORI-WX) 

("6728) 

(WUNTY OR KXVN) 

113. What was your father's usual occupation when you were growing up? 
("6729) 

M4 . Tninking of your (HEAD'S) first full-time regular job, what did you do? 
("6730) 

M5. Have you had a number of different kinds of jobs, or have you mostly worked 
("6731 )in the same occupation you started in, or what? 
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116. r>o yo11 (IIEAD) have any children who don't live with you? 

YES 
GI 

pFJ+ CO M PI9 
(V6732-age of eldest Child) lst 

r, 

117. How many? NDMBER (V6733-age of second Child) 2nd r--rÏ 

(V6734-age of third Child) 3rd 
118. When were they born? 

LLI 

YE4RBORN YEAR mR.N YEARBORN 
e (V6735-total number of children) r-n 

119. Did you (HEC) have any children who are not now living? ii BY 25 
(V6736-number of children by age 25) 

L-l 

YES 

v 

D 
No cx> M FI11 

1110. When were they born? 
YEAR BORN YIUR BORN YECARBORN 

Mil. IIow many brothers and sisters did you (HELAI)) have? 
("6737) 

NUMBER 

1412. Were any of your brothers or sisters older than you? 
("6738) 

b413. Did you (HEAI)) grow ug on a farm, in a small town, in a large City, or what? 
("6739) 

M14. In what state and county was that? (EXAMPLE: ILLINOIS, C!X)K CXJNW) 

("6740) STAIX ("6741) COUNTY 

(IF TXIN'T KLWW ?D Ml4) 

M15. What was the name of the nearest town? mvN 

Ml6. What other states or countries have you lived in, inclltdiny; time spent abroad 
while in the armed forces? 

(V6742-number of regions) (V6743-number of states/countries) 
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57 
M17. Have you (IIEAD) ever mved out of a cmunity where you were living in 

("6744) order to take a job somewhere else? 

MU. Have you ever turned down a job because you did not want to move? 
("6745) 

n119. Were your parents poor when you were growing up, pretty well off, or what? 
("6746) 

How much education did your (HEAD'S) father have? 
(Ys.47) 

(IF LESS 'XiAN 6 GRADES) 
Rl21. Coulù he read and write? 

Ma. how much education did your (READ'S) mother have? 
("6748) 

(IF LESS 'IIWJ 6 GRALZS) 
bl2J . Could she read and write? 

ML24 . Are you (HEAD) a veteran? 
("6749) 

x25. How many years have you worked since you iyere 18? 
("6750) 

iJONE 

-I- = 

+TURN 'iy) P. 58, 1128 

x26. liow rnany of these years did you work full-time for most of the year? 
("6751) 

YEARS TURN To P. 58, b128 

1127. During the years that you were not workiny; full-time, how much of the time 
("6752) did you work? 

(V6753-accuracy of "6752) 
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M28. How many grades of school did you (HFAD) finish? 
("6754) 

GRADES OF SCHCOL 

(\ I 

/ 

M29. Did you get any other 
755) training? 

1130. What'was it? 
("6756) ( 

1131. Do you have any 
(116757) trouble reading? 

I 

132. Did you have any 
;756)other schooling? 

F=' 
cx) To M37 

133. What other schooling 
759)did you have? 

FI34 . What college was 
that ? 

E135. Do you have a 
16760) college degree? 

Eqfs!17 

M36 . Do you have any 
6761) advanced degrees? 

M37. iJow we would like to ask for your religious preference. This involves a right 
(~6762)that is protected by the United States Constitution. You are under no obligation 

to answer these questions, and, if for any reason, you decide you do not wish to 
answer them, we Will accept and respect your decision. The information requested 
is important to us, and we hope you Will decide to answer them. 

May we record your religious preference? 

TLJRNToP.3 OFCOVEXSHEFT 

M38 . 1s your religious preference Protestant, Catholic, or Jewish, or what? 
("6763) 

3. CATHOLIC OTHER (SPECIFY): 

1 
TURNTOP. 3, OF COVERSHEET 

M39. What denomination is that? 

EXACT TIME NOW: 

TLlRNToP.3 OFCOVERSHEET 
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SECTION N: BY OBSERVATION ONLY 

N1. Who was respondent (relation to Head)? 
(V6764) 

N2. Number of calls? 
(V6765) 

THUMBNAIL SKETCH: MUST BE FILLED OUT. EXPLAIN FAMILY INTER-RELATIONSHIPS SUCH 
AS WHO IS DEPENDENT UPON WHOM--AND PLEASE DO NOT EVER USE 
NAMES IN QUESTIONNAIRE (THIS IS A CARDINAL RULE FOR INTER- 
VIWERS.) 
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